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We construct the quark-antiquark chiral odd distribution amplitudes including twist-four mass
contributions for tensor mesons. We also give quark-antiquark-gluon distribution amplitudes, where
we calculate the input parameters with QCD sum rules. With the help of equations of motion we
determine the twist-three and twist-four distribution amplitudes including SU(3) breaking terms.
We use QCD light-come sum rules to derive the form factors for the decay B → f2(1270) with
vector, axial-vector and tensor currents. We also give the q2 dependence of the form factors.
I. INTRODUCTION
The decay channel B → meson+`` with mesons which
are light compared to the B is an especially promising one
in the search for New Physics. This can be illustrated,
e.g., by the recent discussion about angular distributions
in B → K∗0µ+µ− [1–3]. Decays into f2 + `` have the
advantage that the polarization of the final tensor meson
provides additional sensitivity to search for deviations
from the helicity structure of the electroweak interaction.
(For some general introduction see the mini-reviews by A.
Gritsan (page 1252-1255 in the 2017 online update) and
P. Eerola, M. Kreps and Y. Kwon (page 1137-1149) in [4]
and references given there.) In fact, it was demonstrated
by BELLE in a recent measurement of the transition form
factor γ∗γ → f2(1270) at large momentum transfers that
already with the existing detectors relevant polarization
sensitive data can be obtained [5]. The uncertainty of the
standard model predictions, with which any experimental
result would have to be compared, is dominated by QCD
uncertainties, namely by the uncertainties of the B →
f2(1270) decay form factors, which are the topic of this
contribution.
Tensor mesons have already been the topic of earlier
work. In Ref. [6] the chiral even and odd distribution
amplitudes (DAs) were constructed and the decay con-
stants were calculated, while in Ref. [7] the chiral even
DAs including meson mass corrections and three-particle
twist three DAs were studied. The present contribution
is largely based on that work. The definitions of the B to
tensor meson form factors can be found in [8–10]. There
are a few studies of the B to f2(1270) decay, for example
using a perturbative QCD approach [10] or using light-
cone sum rules [11, 12].
In this paper we calculate the form factors for the B
meson decaying into the tensor meson f2(1270) by us-
ing the framework of light cone sum rules (LCSR) [13–
15]. We give for the first time the chiral odd quark-
antiquark DAs, including higher twist contributions and
meson mass corrections. We also construct new three
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particle quark-antiquark-gluon DAs with tensor struc-
ture. With the help of equations of motion (EOM) we
can represent the higher twist DAs in terms of lower twist
DAs including SU(3) breaking terms for the first time.
We determine quark-gluon coupling constants appearing
in the three particle DAs using QCD sum rules. In doing
so we assume that f2(1270) is a pure nonstrange isospin
singlet state 1/
√
2(u¯u+d¯d) and f ′2(1525) is a pure strange
state s¯s which is equivalent to assuming a vanishing mix-
ing angle [16, 17].
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we give
the form factors and the related LCSR expressions. Sec-
tion III contains the numerical analysis of the sum rules
and our results. In the appendix we define the leading
and higher twist DAs of the tensor mesons.
II. FORM FACTORS AND LIGHT CONE SUM
RULES
We define the semileptonic B → f2(1270) form factors
by [8–10]
〈fλ2 (P )| u¯(0)γµb(0) |B(P ′)〉 =
2
mB +mf2
µναβe
ν
(λ)∗P
′αP βV˜ (q2), (1)
〈fλ2 (P )| u¯(0)γµγ5b(0) |B(P ′)〉 =
i(mB +mf2)e
(λ)∗
µ A˜1(q
2)
− i e
(λ)∗ · P ′
mB +mf2
(P ′ + P )µA˜2(q2)
− 2imf2
e(λ)∗ · P ′
q2
qµ[A˜3(q
2)− A˜0(q2)], (2)
〈fλ2 (P )| u¯(0)σµνγ5b(0) |B(P ′)〉 =
A˜(q2)
[
e(λ)∗µ (P + P
′)ν − e(λ)∗ν (P + P ′)µ
]
− B˜(q2)
[
e(λ)∗µ qν − e(λ)∗ν qµ
]
− 2C˜(q2) e
(λ)∗ · q
m2B −m2f2
[Pµqν − Pνqµ] , (3)
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2where qα = P
′
α − Pα, e(λ)∗α =
e
(λ)∗
αβ q
β
mB
and
A˜3(q
2) =
mB +mf2
2mf2
A˜1(q
2)− mB −mf2
2mf2
A˜2(q
2).
The tensor form factors can also be defined by the two
following matrix elements
〈fλ2 (P )| u¯(0)σµνqνb(0) |B(P ′)〉 =
− 2iµναβP ′νPαe(λ)∗β T˜1(q2),
〈fλ2 (P )| u¯(0)σµνγ5qνb(0) |B(P ′)〉 =
T˜2(q
2)
[
(m2B −m2f2)e(λ)∗µ − e(λ)∗ · P ′(P ′ + P )µ
]
+ T˜3(q
2)e(λ)∗ · P ′
[
qµ − q
2
m2B −m2f2
(P ′ + P )µ
]
,
which then leads to
T˜1(q
2) = A˜(q2),
T˜2(q
2) = A˜(q2)− q
2
m2B −m2f2
B˜(q2),
T˜3(q
2) = B˜(q2) + C˜(q2).
To get access to these form factors we use the two-point
correlation function
Πa(q, P ) = i
∫
d4xeiqx 〈fλ2 (P )|T{q¯1(x)Γab(x)jB(0)} |0〉 ,
(4)
with the Lorentz structures
Γµ = γµ, Γµ5 = γµγ5, Γµν5 = σµνγ5.
Here
jB(0) = b¯(0)iγ5q2(0)
is the interpolating current for the B-meson.
The decay constant fB of the B-meson is defined by
〈B(P ′)| b¯(0)iγ5q2(0) |0〉 = fBm
2
B
mb
. (5)
The standard procedure of light cone sum rules is to cal-
culate the correlation function (4) in two different ways.
On the one hand, for large virtualities we use operator
product expansion (OPE) around the light cone so that
we can represent the correlation function in terms of the
light cone DAs, which are given in appendix A. On the
other hand we can insert a complete set of eigenstates
with the quantum numbers of the B-meson and isolate
the ground state. These two different representations
can be matched using dispersion relations and quark-
hadron duality. Using Borel-transformation to eliminate
subtraction terms and to suppress higher states leads to
the final sum rules.
For the hadronic representation after inserting a com-
plete set of eigenstates and isolating the ground state we
get, e.g., for the vector current
Πµ(q, P ) =
〈0| q¯1γµb |B〉 〈B| b¯iγ5q2 |0〉
m2B − q2
+
∑
h
〈0| q¯1γµb |h〉 〈h| b¯iγ5q2 |0〉
m2h − q2
.
Inserting equations (1), (5) and rewriting the higher
states into a dispersion integral over a spectral density,
describing the excited and continuum states we get
Πµ(q, P ) =
2fBm
2
Bµναβe
ν
(λ)∗P
′αP βV˜ (q2)
mb(mB +mf2)(m
2
B − q2)
+
∞∫
sh0
ds
s− q2 ρµ(s).
Here sh0 is the threshold of the lowest continuum state.
Applying a Borel-transformation
1
s− P ′2 → e
−s/M2 , (P ′2)n → 0,
we get for the vector case and the other two cases after
the same procedure
3Πµ(q, P ) = 2fBm
2
Be
−m2B/M2 V˜ (q
2)
(mB +mf2)mb
µναβ e
ν
(λ)∗q
αP β ,
Πµ5(q, P ) =
ifBm
2
B
mb
e−m
2
B/M
2
[
(mB +mf2)e
(λ)∗
µ A˜1(q
2)− (e(λ)∗ · q)(2Pµ + qµ) A˜2(q
2)
mB +mf2
−2mf2
e(λ)∗ · q
q2
qµ
(
A˜3(q
2)− A˜0(q2)
)]
,
Πµν5(q, P ) =
fBm
2
B
mb
e−m
2
B/M
2
[
−A˜(q2)
(
(2Pµ + qµ)e
(λ)∗
ν − (2Pν + qν)e(λ)∗µ
)
−B˜(q2)
(
e(λ)∗µ qν − e(λ)∗ν qµ
)
− 2C˜(q2) e
(λ)∗ · q
m2B −m2f2
(Pµqν − Pνqµ)
]
,
with M2 being the Borel parameter. For simplicity we
do not write down the spectral densities. Later we will
use quark-hadron duality to subtract these contributions
from our OPE result.
For the OPE we contract the two b-quarks in (4) using
the quark propagator in a background field [18, 19]
〈0|T{bi(x)b¯j(0)} |0〉 = −i
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikx
/k +mb
m2b − k2
δij
− igs
∫
d4k
(2pi)4
e−ikx
∫ 1
0
dv Gµνa(vx)
(
λa
2
)ij
(
/k +mb
2(m2b − k2)2
σµν +
1
m2b − k2
vxµγν
)
.
So we get, e.g., for the vector current
Πµ(q, P ) =i
∫
d4xd4k
(2pi)4
eix(q−k)
m2b − k2(
mb 〈fλ2 (P )| q¯1(x)γµγ5q2(0) |0〉
+kν 〈fλ2 (P )| q¯1(x)γµγνγ5q2(0) |0〉
+
∫ 1
0
dv 〈fλ2 (P )| q¯1(x)γµGαβ(vx)(
/k +mb
2(m2b − k2)
σαβ +
vxαγβ
m2b − k2
)
γ5q2(0) |0〉
)
After rewriting the Lorentz structures, if necessary, the
resulting matrix elements are expressed in terms of the
light cone DAs from appendix A. After performing the x
and k integration, the general structure, shown in sim-
plified form looks like
Πµ(q, P ) ∼
5∑
n=1
1∫
0
du
A(u)
Dn
, (6)
where A(u) is one of the DAs from appendix A and the
denominator is
D = m2b − (q + uP )2.
We have to write (6) as a dispersion integral in P ′2
Πµ(q, P ) ∼ 1
pi
∞∫
m2b
ds
s− P ′2 ImsA(s),
which we can achieve by substituting
s(u) =
1
u
(m2b − u¯q2 + uu¯m2f2),
u(s) =
1
2m2f2
[
m2f2 + q
2 − s
+
√
(s− q2 −m2f2)2 + 4m2f2(m2b − q2)
]
,
in the denominator (6), with u¯ = 1 − u and perform a
partial integration whenever the power of the denomi-
nator is larger than one. Now the contributions of the
excited and continuum states can be approximated using
quark-hadron duality
∞∫
sh0
ds
s− P ′2 ρ(s) ≈
1
pi
∞∫
s0
ds
s− P ′2 ImsA(s),
where s0 is the duality threshold. For the final sum rules
we use following shorthand notation for the DAs
d
du
Aˆ(u) = −A(u),
d
dα3
T˜ (α) = −T (α)
with Aˆ(0) = Aˆ(1) = T˜ (α3 = 0) = T˜ (α3 = 1) = 0. For
ˆˆA(u), ˜˜T (α) we have two derivatives etc. Performing a
Borel-transformation one obtains the final sum rules for
the form factors
4V˜ (q2) =
(mB +mf2)mb
2fBmB
em
2
B/M
2 1
pi
s0∫
m2b
ds e−s/M
2
[
8(1− δ+)mbm2f2ff2Ims ˆˆga(s)− 2mf2fTf2ImsAˆ(s)
−(3m2b + 1)m3f2fTf2ImsAˆ(s)
]
,
A˜1(q
2) =
mb e
m2B/M
2
fBmB(mB +mf2)
1
pi
s0∫
m2b
dse−s/M
2
[
2mbm
2
f2ff2ImsBˆ1(s)− 4m3f2m2bfTf2Ims ˆˆC(s)− 4(1− δT+)m3f2fTf2Ims
ˆˆ
h
(s)
‖ (s)
+8mbm
4
f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
Cˆ1(s)− 2mf2fTf2(uP 2 + Pq)ImsAˆ(s) + (3m2b + 1)m3f2fTf2(uP 2 + Pq)ImsAˆ(s)
+16m3f2f
T
f2(uP
2 + Pq)Ims
ˆˆ
Bˆ(s) + 8
u∫
0
dα3
1∫
u−α3
1−α3
dv fTf2m
5
f2Ims
(
˜˜T1(α)−
m2f2
2
˜˜T2(α)
)∣∣∣∣∣α1=1−α2−α3
α2=
u−α3
v
 ,
A˜2(q
2) =− (mb +mf2)mb
2fBmB
em
2
B/M
2 1
pi
s0∫
m2b
ds e−s/M
2
[
8mbm
2
f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
A1(s) + 24m
3
bm
4
f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
φ4(s) + 2mf2f
T
f2ImsAˆ(s)
−(3m2b + 1)m3f2fTf2ImsAˆ(s)− 8(1− δT+)um3f2fTf2Ims
ˆˆ
h
(s)
‖ (s) + 24umbm
4
f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
Cˆ1(s)
+4um3f2f
T
f2Ims
ˆˆ
C(s)−m3f2fTf2(56 + 48(uPq + q2))Ims
ˆˆ
Bˆ(s)
+8
u∫
0
dα3
1∫
u−α3
1−α3
dv fTf2m
5
f2
(
3uIms
( ˜˜T1(α)− m2f2
2
˜˜T2(α)
)− 1
m2f2
Ims
( ˜˜T1(α)− m2f2
2
˜˜T2(α)
)) ∣∣∣∣∣α1=1−α2−α3
α2=
u−α3
v
 ,
A˜0(q
2) =
q2
2mf2
 mb
fBmb
em
2
B/M
2 1
pi
s0∫
m2b
ds e−s/M
2
[
48m3f2f
T
f2(uP
2 + Pq)Ims
ˆˆ
Bˆ(s) + 24mbm
4
f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
Cˆ(s)
−8(1− δT+)m3f2fTf2Ims
ˆˆ
h
(s)
‖ (s) + 4m
3
f2f
T
f2Ims
ˆˆ
C(s)
+24
u∫
0
dα3
1∫
u−α3
1−α3
dvm5f2f
T
f2Ims
( ˜˜T1(α)− m2f2
2
˜˜T2(α)
)∣∣∣α1=1−α2−α3
α2=
u−α3
v
+ A˜2(q2)mB +mf2

+
mb +mf2
2mf2
A˜1(q
2)− mb −mf2
2mf2
A˜2(q
2),
A˜(q2) =− mb
2fBmB
em
2
B/M
2 1
pi
s0∫
m2b
ds e−s/M
2
[
−2mbmf2fTf2ImsAˆ(s) + 3m3bm3f2fTf2ImsAˆ(s) + 16mbm3f2fTf2Ims
ˆˆ
Bˆ(u)
+8(1− δ+)m2f2ff2Ims ˆˆga(s)− 4m2f2ff2Ims ˆˆA1(s) + 2um2f2ff2ImsBˆ1(s) + 2(3m2b + 1)m4f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
φ4(s)
+2
u∫
0
dα3
1∫
u−α3
1−α3
dvm2f2ff2
(
Ims
(V(α)−A(α))− 4m2f2Ims( ˜˜V(α)− ˜˜A(α))
+2um2f2Ims
(V˜(α)− A˜(α))) ∣∣∣α1=1−u−α3v −α3
α2=
u−α3
v
 ,
5B˜(q2) =
mb
fBmB
em
2
B/M
2 1
pi
s0∫
m2b
ds e−s/M
2
[
−8(1− δ+)m2f2ff2(uP 2 + Pq)Ims ˆˆga(s) + 2m2f2ff2ImsBˆ1(s)
+4
u∫
0
dα3
1∫
u−α3
1−α3
dvm4f2ff2Ims
(V˜(α)− A˜(α))∣∣∣α1=1−u−α3v −α3
α2=
u−α3
v
+ A˜(q2),
C˜(q2) = − (m
2
B −m2f2)mb
2fBmB
em
2
B/M
2 1
pi
s0∫
m2b
ds e−s/M
2
[
−48mbm3f2fTf2Ims
ˆˆ
Bˆ(s) + 8(1− δ+)m2f2ff2Ims ˆˆga(s)
+8m2f2ff2Ims
ˆˆ
A1(s)− 6(4m2b + 1)ff2Ims ˆˆφ4(s) + 3
u∫
0
dα3
1∫
u−α3
1−α3
dvm2f2ff2Ims
( ˜˜V(α)− ˜˜A(α))∣∣∣α1=1−α2−α3
α2=
u−α3
v
 .
III. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND
DISCUSSION
For the numerical analysis we use the following input
values for the masses [20]
mf2 = 1.275GeV, mB = 5.279GeV,
and for the decay constants at a scale of µ = 1 GeV we
use [6, 7]
ff2 = 0.101(10)GeV, f
T
f2 = 0.117(25)GeV.
We use the pole b-quark mass, as always for LCSR, given
by mb = 4.8(1) GeV and for the B-meson decay constant
fB we use the tree level sum rule from [21] . All the scale
dependent parameters are evaluated at the factorization
scale µf =
√
m2B −m2b . We choose the Borel parameter
window to be M2 = 4−8 GeV2 and the duality threshold
s0 = 35.5±2 GeV2, which is consistent with other studies
of the B-meson [22]. All the other input values are given
in appendix A.
The LCSR are assumed to give a reasonable approxi-
mation up to q2 ≤ q2max = (mB −mf2)2 = 16.07 GeV2.
To avoid fitting artefacts, we limit the actual fit range to
0 ≤ q2 ≤ 10 GeV2. The deviations from the fit curves
for large q2 in fact indicate the break down of the ap-
proximation. We choose a parameterization for the form
factors with the three parameters F˜ (0), a and b
F (q2) =
F˜ (0)
1− a(q2/m2B) + b(q2/m2B)2
. (7)
We perform a weighted fit using as weights the uncer-
tainties from varying the input parameters and add the
errors in quadrature. The cited errors indicate an in-
crease of χ2 by 1. For asymmetric errors we take the
mean value and shift the central value by the difference
of the asymmetric error and the mean value to get sym-
metric errors. As one can see from figure 1 our χ2/ d.o.f.
Form Factor F˜ (0) a b
V˜ 0.30± 0.03 2.38± 0.4 1.50± 0.73
A˜1 0.17± 0.01 1.41± 0.50 0.35± 1.40
A˜2 0.11± 0.02 1.84± 1.46 2.30± 4.09
A˜0 0.22± 0.02 2.57± 0.77 1.89± 2.23
T˜1 0.11± 0.02 2.14± 1.14 1.34± 3.19
T˜2 0.12± 0.01 1.35± 1.24 1.11± 3.39
T˜3 −0.02± 0.04 1.94± 17.51 0.71± 49.40
Table I. Results from fitting the B → f2(1270) form factors
obtained by LCSR to the three parameter form in (7).
is nearly zero for all form factors and q2 ≤ 10 GeV2, in-
dicating that the parameterization (7) is a very efficient
one. We do not show any q2 dependence of the form fac-
tor T˜3(q
2) because this form factor is close to zero in the
whole fitting range due to the fact that B˜(q2) and C˜(q2)
have nearly the same magnitude but different signs. Our
results can be found in table I and in figures 1, 2. We
observe that the contributions from the mass terms A(u)
and φ4(u) to the form factors are not negligible as can
already be seen in figure 2. More precisely the effect of
these mass terms is for all the form factors less than 30%
for q2 = 0. For q2 6= 0 the contributions of the meson
mass terms to the form factors V˜ (q2), A˜1(q
2) and A˜0(q
2)
stays under 30% . For the form factors A˜2(q
2), T˜1(q
2),
T˜2(q
2) and T˜3(q
2) the effect of the meson mass terms in-
creases for higher values of q2. Worth mentioning is the
form factor A˜0(q
2), which depends on A˜1(q
2) and A˜2(q
2)
but, due to cancellations the effect of the meson mass
terms is less than 13% for the whole range of q2. The
comparison with other theoretical approaches, which is
illustrated in figure 2 by the q2 = 0 values of the form
factors, illustrates the improved precision we achieved.
This comparison requires, however, some explanations.
The method used in [10] is a calculation within a specific
“pQCD” approach based on k⊥ factorization. The dis-
60 5 10 15
0.0
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1.5
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3.5
V˜ (q2)
q2 [GeV2]
Figure 1. q2 dependence of the form factors. The solid line gives the central value of the fit to the sum rule results (dots) and
the dashed lines are the uncertainties from varying the input parameters.
crepancies between their results and ours (black bullets)
is substantially larger than the systematic uncertainty we
expect for our LCSR calculation. Therefore, we conclude
that we disagree with the findings of [10]. In contrast
[11, 12] are also LCSR calculations which allows to trace
back the discrepancies to the fact that we have calculated
higher contributions. In all cases the error bars represent
the variation observed when the LCSR input parameters
are varied in reasonable bounds. They do not include
any estimate of neglected higher order terms. Therefore,
[11] should be compared to our grey bullets which do not
contain meson mass corrections as these where also not
taken into account in [11]. The difference between our
grey bullets and the green squares shows that the higher
twist contributions and three particle DAs we take into
account make a significant difference, especially for V˜ (0),
though not a very large one. The same can be said of the
meson mass terms, comparing our grey and black bul-
lets. Thus, one can conclude that to reach high precision
all these effects have to be included and that our results
are in fact far more precise than earlier calculations even
though this does not show up in all cases in the cited
error bars.
To summarize, we calculated the B → f2(1270) form
factors with LCSR using chiral even and chiral odd tensor
meson DAs, including for the first time twist four meson
7-0.2
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Ref. [10]
Ref. [11]
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Figure 2. The values of the form factors for q2 = 0 from different theoretical approaches.
mass terms. We observe that these mass terms have a
noticeable impact on the sum rules and should be taken
into account in future studies. Especially for the region
of q2 6= 0 these mass terms can play an important role.
The effects of still higher twist terms are probably smaller
then the uncertainties arising from the choice of the Borel
parameter, which is illustrated by the cited error bars.
However, this can only be checked by future calculations.
In such future investigations we would, e.g., also consider
additional SU(3) breaking terms. Especially for decays
involving a strange quark such SU(3) breaking terms can
probably yield important contributions.
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Appendix A: Distribution amplitudes
In previous studies the chiral even quark-antiquark
light-cone DAs for the f2-meson were defined as matrix
elements of nonlocal light-ray operators [6, 7, 23]
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z2n)γµq(z1n) |0〉 =
ff2m
2
f2
[
e
(λ)∗
nn
(pn)2
pµ
∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)φ2(u, µ)
+
e
(λ)∗
⊥µn
pn
∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)gv(u, µ)
−1
2
nµm
2
f2
e
(λ)∗
nn
(pn)3
∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)g4(u, µ)
]
, (A1)
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z2n)γµγ5q(z1n) |0〉 =
− iff2m2f2 (1− δ+) µναβ
nνpα
pn
e
(λ)∗
βn
pn∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)ga(u, µ). (A2)
In the same manner we can define the chiral odd DAs 1
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z2n)q(z1n) |0〉 =
fTf2
e
(λ)∗
nn
(pn)2
m3f2
(
1− δT+
) ∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)h
(s)
‖ (u, µ), (A3)
1 In Ref. [6] they already defined the chiral odd DAs but without
the mass terms and SU(3) breaking terms.
8〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z2n)σµνq(z1n) |0〉 =
ifTf2
[
mf2
(e
(λ)∗
⊥nµpν − e(λ)∗⊥nνpµ)
pn
∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)φ⊥(u, µ)
+m3f2(pµnν − pνnµ)
e
(λ)∗
nn
(pn)3
∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)h
(t)
‖ (u, µ)
+
1
2
(e
(λ)∗
⊥nµnν − e(λ)∗⊥nνnµ)
m3f2
(pn)2
∫ 1
0
du eiz12(pn)h4(u, µ)
]
,
(A4)
with e
(λ)∗
nn = e
(λ)∗
αβ n
αnβ and we use the shorthand nota-
tion z12 = u¯z1+uz2. The polarization tensor e
(λ)
αβ is trace-
less, symmetric and satisfies the condition e
(λ)
αβP
α = 0.
Further we have
e
(λ)∗
⊥µn ≡ g⊥µνe(λ)∗νn = e(λ)∗µn −
e
(λ)∗
nn
(pn)
pµ +
1
2
nµe
(λ)∗
nn
m2f2
(pn)2
,
g⊥µν = gµν −
1
pn
(nµpν + nνpµ) ,
where the vectors nµ and pµ = Pµ− nµ2
m2f2
pn are light-like,
n2 = p2 = 0. The SU(3) breaking terms are parametrized
by
δ± =
fTf2
ff2
mq¯ ±mq
mf2
, δT± =
ff2
fTq
mq¯ ±mq
mf2
.
Close to the light cone x2 → 0 the operator product
expansion (OPE) of the chiral odd DAs takes the form
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(x)σµνq(−x) |0〉 =
ifTq
[
mf2
(e
(λ)∗
xµ Pν − e(λ)∗xν Pµ)
(Px)
∫ 1
0
du eiξ(Px) [A(u)
+
1
4
x2m2f2A(u)
]
+m3f2(Pµxν − Pνxµ)
e
(λ)∗
xx
(Px)3
∫ 1
0
du eiξ(Px)B(u)
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(x)q(−x) |0〉 =
fTq
e
(λ)∗
xx
(Px)2
m3f2
(
1− δT+
) ∫ 1
0
du eiξ(Px)h
(s)
‖ (u),
with the new two-particle twist-four DA A(u) that can
be expressed in terms of the other DAs using QCD EOM,
see below and ξ = 2u − 1. By comparing to equations
(A4) and (A3) we find
A(u) = φ⊥(u),
B(u) = h
(t)
‖ (u)−
φ⊥(u)
2
− h4(u)
2
,
C(u) = h4(u)− φ⊥(u).
The OPE for the chiral even DAs can be found in [7].
We take the three-particle quark-antiquark-gluon DAs
from Ref. [7]
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z3n)igGµν(z2n)γαq(z1n) |0〉 = −ff2m2f2
pα
pn
[
pµe
(λ)
⊥nν − pνe(λ)⊥nµ
] ∫
Dα eipn
∑
αkzkV(α) + · · · ,
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z3n)gG˜µν(z2n)γαγ5q(z1n) |0〉 = −ff2m2f2
pα
pn
[
pµe
(λ)
⊥nν − pνe(λ)⊥nµ
] ∫
Dα eipn
∑
αkzkA(α) + · · · ,
and we define a new one for tensor structures
〈f2(P, λ)| q¯(z3n)σαβgGµν(z2n)q(z1n) |0〉 =
− fTf2
e
(λ)∗
nn
2(pn)2
m3f2
[
pαpµg
⊥
βν − pβpµg⊥αν − pαpνg⊥βµ + pβpνg⊥αµ
] ∫ Dα eipn∑αkzkT1(α)
+ fTf2
m3f2
2
[
pαpµe
⊥(λ)∗
νβ − pβpµe⊥(λ)∗να − pαpνe⊥(λ)∗µβ + pβpνe⊥(λ)∗µα
] ∫
Dα eipn
∑
αkzkT2(α) + · · · ,
with e
⊥(λ)∗
µν = e
(λ)∗
µ′ν′g
⊥
µ′µg
⊥
ν′ν . For the asymptotic form of
the three-particle DAs we take [24, 25]
V(α) = 360α1α22α3
[
ξ3 +
1
2
ω3(7α2 − 3)
]
,
A(α) = 360α1α22α3
[
1
2
ω˜3(α1 − α3)
]
,
T1/2(α) = 360α1α22α3
[
ξ
T1/2
3 +
1
2
ω
T1/2
3 (7α2 − 3)
]
.
The constants ξ3, ω3 and ω˜3 have been determined in [7]
by using QCD sum rules and are at a scale of 1 GeV
ξ3 = 0.15(8), ω3 = −0.2(3), ω˜3 = 0.06(1).
9Using QCD sum rules we get(
m2f2ξ
T2
3
2
− ξT13
)
= 0.16(3),(
m2f2ω
T2
3
2
− ωT13
)
= −0.33(16).
In equations (A1)-(A3), the two particle
DAs φ2(u), φ⊥(u) are leading twist two,
gv(u), ga(u), h
(t)
‖ (u), h
(s)
‖ (u) are collinear twist three
and g4(u), h4(u) are twist four.
By using the EOM [24] we can represent the twist three
DAs, including the SU(3) breaking terms in terms of the
leading DAs and three-particle DAs
(1− δ+)ga(u) =
∫ u
0
dv
Ω(v)
v¯
−
∫ 1
u
dv
Ω(v)
v
,
gv(u) =
∫ u
0
dv
Ω(v)
v¯
+
∫ 1
u
dv
Ω(v)
v
+ δ+φ⊥(u)
− d
du
∫ u
0
dα1
∫ u¯
0
dα3
1
α2
V(α)
−
∫ u
0
dα1
∫ u¯
0
dα3
1
α2
(
d
dα1
+
d
dα3
)
A(α),
with
Ω(u) = φ2(u) + (δ− + δ+(2u− 1))φ′⊥(u)
− 1
2
d
du
∫ u
0
dα1
∫ u¯
0
dα3
1
α2
(
α1
d
dα1
+ α3
d
dα3
)
V(α)
− 1
2
d
du
∫ u
0
dα1
∫ u¯
0
dα3
1
α2
(
α1
d
dα1
− α3 d
dα3
)
A(α),
and
(1− δT+)h(s)‖ (u) =
1
2
(∫ u
0
dv
Φ(v)
v¯
−
∫ 1
u
dv
Φ(v)
v
)
,
h
(t)
‖ =
1
2
(u− u¯)
(∫ u
0
dv
Φ(v)
v¯
−
∫ 1
u
dv
Φ(v)
v
)
− δ+φ2(u)
+
d
du
∫ u
0
dα1
∫ u¯
0
dα3
1
α2
(
T1(α)− 1
2
m2f2T2(α)
)
,
with
Φ(u) = 3φ⊥(u) + δT+
(
φ2(u)− ξ φ
′
2(u)
2
)
+
δT−
2
φ′2(u)
+
d
du
∫ u
0
dα1
∫ u¯
0
dα3
1
α2
(
α1
d
dα1
+ α3
d
dα3
− 1
)
(
T1(α)− 1
2
m2f2T2(α)
)
.
For the leading twist DAs we will use the asymptotic
form
φ2(u) = −φ⊥(u) = 30uu¯(2u− 1),
where we defined φ⊥(u) with a minus sign so that we
have the same signs in equation (A4) as in Ref. [6] from
which we take the value for ff2 .
Also using the EOM [26] we can express the twist four
DAs by the asymptotic form of lower twist DAs
g4(u) = 30uu¯(2u− 1),
h4(u) = −30uu¯(2u− 1),
φ4(u) = 100u
2u¯2(2u− 1),
A(u) = 60u2u¯2(2u− 1).
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